Supplies:

Acrylic roller
Deep texture sheet
Sheet of clay (double thickness)

Micropipettes
Toothpicks
Cutters

Liquid clay (transparent)
Alcohol inks
Disposable dappen dishes
Impress clay with a deep texture sheet

Cut out your shapes and bake at the clay manufacturer’s recommendations
Mix transparent liquid clay with alcohol ink to your desired color.
Fill the micropipette with the liquid clay.

Fill in the recessed areas
Get 3 micropipettes free with any order from TinyPandora.com
mixing wells or disposable dappen dishes available at: Amazon, Ebay

I made a holder for the micropipettes from scrap clay.
Simply push the micropipette in to the clay to form a well and bake.

Mix several colors and keep them in the makeshift stand.
Once filled in to your liking, bake at the liquid clay's recommended temperature and time.

Seal with a varnish or resin.

I finished the pendants with Tinypandora DeepShine Brush-on UV resin.
Get 3 Micropipettes with any TinyPandora.com purchase.